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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 

On May 1 st, 1995, the Secretary of State certified to the Attorney General that the Stop Early 

Release Committee had successfully obtained ten percent of the signatures of thc registered voters 

of one fourth of the Congressional Districts on a proposed constitutional amendment circulated 

pursuant to Art. X& section 3, Fla, Const(l972). The proposed amendment is titled “Stop Turning 

Out Prisoners: Limit Early Release”. 

On May 24th, 1995, the Attorney General petitioned this Honorable Court for an advisory 

opinion “as to the validity of an initiative petition circulated pursuant to Article X1, section 3, @ 
Florida Constitution.” The Attorney General noted the proposed initiative seeks to amend Art. IV, 

sec. 8, Fla. Const by adding the following language: 

All state prisoners sentenced to a term of years shall serve at 
least eighty-five percent of their term of imprisonment, unless 
granted pardon or clemency. Parole, conditional release, or 
any mechanism of sentence reduction may reduce the term of 
years sentence by no more than fifteen percent. State 
prisoners sentenced to life imprisonment shall be incarcerated 
for the rest of their natural lives, unless granted pardon or 
clemency. 

The Attorney General also reported the proposed ballot summary described the amendment 

as follows: 
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A state constitutional amendment which, except for pardon 
or clemency, requires that state prisoners sentenced to a term 
of years shall serve at least eighty-five percent of their terms 
of imprisonment. Parole, conditional release, or any 
mechanism of sentence reduction may reduce the term of 
years by no more than fifteen percent. State prisoners 
sentenced to life imprisonment shall be incarcerated for the 
rest of their natural lives, unless granted pardon or clemency. 

Letter of Attorney General, dated May 26th, 1995, pages 1-2. 

The Attorney General analyzed the proposed amendment by noting that Art. Xr, 

section 3, Fla. Comt(2972) “resewes to the people the power to propose the revision or 

amendment of any portion of the Constitution by initiative .... however ,...any such revision 

or amendment ‘embrace but one subject and matter directly connected therewith.” Id,page 

2. After reviewing the proposed language, the Attorney General stated “the provisions of the 

proposed amendment ... would appear to constitute matters directly and logically connected 

to the subject of the amendment”. Id,page 3. 

a 

The Attorney General did not cite to any constitutional provision authorizing the 

Legislature to require a ballot title or summary for a petition initiative circulated pursuant 

to Art. XI, sec. 3&5, Fla Const.(I 972). After review of the proposed ballot summary and 

title, purportedly pursuant to Sections 16.061 and 101.191, Fla. Stat. (1 993), the Attorney 

General noted the proposed summary and title “set forth the chief purpose of the measure, 

informing the voter that the measure requires that, except of pardon or clemency, state 

prisoners sentenced to a term of years shall serve at least eighty-five percent of their term 
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of imprisonment.” Contrary to an earlier proposed amendment, the Attorney General stated 

that the current initiative clearly informed potential voters that a grant of clemency or 

pardon could reduce a term of years sentence beyond fifteen percent or even reduce a life 

sentence. Id, page 4. 

The Florida Constitution provides that this Honorable Court “shall, subject to their 

rules of procedure, permit interested parties to be heard on the questions presented. .. .”Art, 

lv sec. ten, Ha. C~mk(1986). The undersigned is an interested party who previously filed 

a motion for rehearing in this Court’s opinion invalidating a previously proposed amendment 

attempting to limit early release of state prisoners. As an interested party the undersigned 

respectfully requests to be heard on the issue of whether Sections 16.062 & 202.161, 

FZaS#at (1 9931, violate the Florida Constitution by imposing additional qualifications on 

self-executing provisions of  organic law defining a valid petition initiative. Alternatively, 

the undersigned respectfully requests this Honorable Court accept and consider this brief as 

an amicccs curiae brief in support of the proposed amendment, pursuant to Fla. R. App. P. 

9.3 70. 
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SIJMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

Organic law stands supreme in describing the actions required to amend the state 

constitution; only the organic law can empower the Legislature to alter or amend the petition 

initiative process. The electorate has not authorized the Legislature to impose additional 

qualifications onto Constitutional provisions defining a valid petition initiative. 

To the extent that Sections 16.061 and 101.161, Florida Statutes,(l993), impose 

additional qualifications on the provisions of organic law defining a valid petition initiative, 

those statutory provisions are unconstitutional as a violation of Art. I, sec. I ,  Fla 

ConsL(l968) and Article XX, sec~.3&5~ Fla.Const.(1972). No provision of the Florida 

Constitution authorizes the Legislative Branch to alter the self-executing substantive and 

procedural initiative framework adopted in 1972. 

a 

The people retain all political power to amend their organic law, in compliance only 

with Article X1 of the Florida Constitution. That article specifi~ally authorizes and defines the 

substantive and procedural criteria of a valid petition initiative; the self-executing language 

of organic law defining necessary qualifications of a valid initiative cannot be altered by 

statutory law. 

The only constitutional authority addressing the procedures of Article XI of the 

Florida Constitution is granted in Art. I V ,  Fla.Const.(l986), which authorizes the Attorney 
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General to “request the opinion of the justices ... as to the validity of any initiative petition 

circulated pursuant to Section 3 of Article XI.” This language does not authorize the 

Legislature to alter substantive or procedural criteria of organic law defining a valid petition 

initiative. Rather, An! W, sec.10, ~t-~Ctmstt(19&6), allows the Legislature to enact “time and 

manner” provisions to direct the Attorney General to request an opinion by this Honorable 

Court regarding whether a proposed petition initiative complies with the single-subject rule 

of Art. XI, sec. 3, Flla, Const. (I  9 72). 

To interpret the language of ArtJV, sec.20, Fln.C0~~(1986),  as authorizing the 

Legislature to amend the peoples’ petition-initiative rights necessarily includes granting the 

Legislature the authority to define a “valid” petition initiative. Such an interpretation 

unconstitutionally violates the delicate balance between the peoples’ fundamental right to 

directly amend their organic law and Legislative authority to amend the state constitution. 

This Honorable Court should hold that Sections 16.061, Fla.Stat. and 101.161, Fla 

St&(1993), are unconstitutional in violation of ArtJsec.1, Fla.Const.(1968) and Xl, sec.3, 

HaConsL(1972), by purporting to alter or amend self-executing organic law defining a valid 

petition initiative. 

0 
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ISSUE 

THE LEGISLATURE LACKS CONSTITUTIONAL 
AUTHORITY TO TMPC)SE ADDITIONAL 

PROVISIONS OF ORGANIC LAW DEFINING A 
VALID INITIATIVE PETITION. 

QUALIFICATIONS ON THE SELF-EXECUTING 

Argument 

The people of Florida granted to themselves the fundamental right to alter their 

organic charter by direct petition initiative. AfiXI ,  sec.3, FlaComL(1972). That article of 

our constitutian precisely defines the substantive and procedural criteria of a valid petition 

initiative. Substantively, the people determined that all petition initiatives must relate to a 

single subject, except for initiatives which relate to certain topics. Id Procedurally, the 

people required that a petition initiative must obtain a minimum number and precise type of 

signatures before the initiative may be placed on the ballot. Additionally, the entire text of 

the initiative must be published twice in every county which has a paper of general 

circulation: 

SECTION 3. INTIATIVE.--The power to propose the revision 
or amendment of this constitution by initiative is reserved to 
the people, provided that any such revision or amendment 
shall embrace but one subject and matter directly connected 
there with.... It may be invoked by filing a copy ...... signed by a 
number of electors in each of one-half of the congressional 
hstricts ... and of the state as a whole, equal to eight percent of 
the votes cast in each such district and the state as a whole in 
the last.. .election in which presidential electors were chosen. 
SECTION 5.  AMENDMENT OR REVISION ELECTION. (b). 
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Once in the tenth week and once in the sixth week immediately 
preceding the week in which the election is held, the proposed 
amendment or revision, with notice of the date of election at 
which it will be submitted to the electors, shall be published 
in one newspaper of general circulation in each county in 
which a newspaper is published. 

Analyzing sections three and five of Article XI of the Florida Constitution in pari materia, 

the framer’s intent is clear: organic law defining the qualifications of petition initiatives is 

self-executing and supreme. 

The undersigned respectfully asserts that the principles of constitutional and 

democratic sovereignty require that this Honorable Court should hold that Sections 26.061 

and 201.162, HaSta&(2993), are unconstitutional to the extent that those provisions purport 

to impose additional qualifications onto a proposed petition initiative. State a r e L  Citizens’ 

Proposition for Tax Relief v. Firmtone, 386 S0.2d 561, 566 (Fld980) ( Legislature has no 

authority to alter self-executing provisions of Art.XZ,, sec.3, Fl~.Comk(2972).,in a manner 

h c h  “weaken(s) the power of the initiative process”.); See, e.g.,United States Term Limits, 

Inc. v. Thornton, 1995 WL 30651 7, 63 USL W 4413 (U.S. May 22, 1995) (States may not 

impose additional qualifications on federal constitutional criteria defining qualifications for 

federal elechve office.). This Honorable Court should hold that the provisions of Sec. 16.061, 

and 202.261, FkStai@993) which purport to impose additional requirements of a “clear and 

unambiguous’5 ballot summary and title, violate the self-executing provisions of Article XI 

and the reservation of fundamental powers Article I of the Florida Constitution. 
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Art.l,sec. I ,  Fla Const, (1 968), states: “All political power is  inherent in the people.’’ 

By specifically defining the qualifications of a valid petition initiative in Article XI, the 

people expressed their clear intent that those qualifications are exclusive and supreme. The 

Legislature may not alter or delete those qualifications without specific and unambiguous 

e 

constitutional authority. 

. .  1. D e f n s O u a l i f i c a t i o n s  1 of a Va 1’ id Pe ti ‘t’ ion Ixnmt~ ‘ve h 
Fxclusive and Sun reme, 

The intent of the people to define all applicable qualifications for petition initiatives 

is clear, well-defined and unambiguous. In addition to the single-subject and publication 

requirement, organic law defines the precise type and number of signatures required before 

the initiative may be considered by the electorate. Neither the Legislature or any other 
a 

governmental body may impose additional qualifications onto petition initiatives without 

specific constitutional authority. 

Th~s Court held that the Legislature had no authority to alter self-executing provisions 

of AdXI ,  sec.3, Fla. Const. (1 972), in a manner which “weaken(s) the power of the initiative 

process”. State ey; Rel, Citizm for Tau: ReliHv. Firestone, 386 S0.2d 561,566 (Fla1980). 

In describing the petition initiative rights created by Article XI of the Florida Constitution, this 

Court stated: 

This is a self-executing constitutional provision. It clearly 
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establishes a tight to propose by initiative petition a 
constitutional amendment which may be implemented without 
the aid of any legislative enactment. Gray v. Bryant, 125 
Sad 846 (Fla2960). .... The four methods of amending our 
constitution must be considered as a whole to effect their 
overall purpose. [Citation omitted.]. They are delicately 
balanced to reflect the power of the people to propose 
amendments through the initiative process and the power of the 
legislature to propose amendments by its legislative action 
without executive check. Only these two methods can produce 
constitutional amendment proposals at each general 
election.. , .In considering any legdative act or administrative 
rule which concerns the initiative process, we must be careful 
that the legislative statute ... is necessary for ballot integrity 
since any restriction on the initiative process would 
strengthen the power of the Legislature and weaken the 
power of the inzlintive process. . . . . We do, however, recognize 
that the legislature ... have the duty and obligation to ensure 
ballot integnty and a valid election process. Ballot integrity is 
necessary to ensure the effectiveness of the constitutionally 
provided initiative process.(Emphasis added.). 

The undersigned respectfully submits the legislative attempt to define a valid “ballot 

summary” has effectively reduced the fundamental right to amend organic law by petition 
a 

initiative. 

The statutory requirement of a “clear and unambiguous” summary has swallowed the 

constitutional right itself and destroyed the “delicate balance” by granting the Legislature 

complete control over the people’s right to initiate amendments by petition. This has accurred 

without any constitutional authority granting the Legislature the right to even require a 

ballot summary. “Ballot integrity” may be preserved by simply requiring that all petition 

initiatives which meet the qualifications of Article Xl be published on the ballot fa their 

entirety. 
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Our state constitution is the supreme law of Florida and may not be modified without 

the consent of the people. See Gibson v. Fla, Legislative Committee, 7 08 Sod.  729 (Fla), 

cert. denied, 360 US. 91 9 (1959JWhere the Constitution explicitly requires publication of 

the entire text of a proposed constitutional amendment, with notice of the election date, in 

every county which has a paper of general circulation, this Coust should not allow the 

Legislature to impose the additional qualification of a ballot summary. If the voters are 

exposed to the entire text of an amendment they can determine how to vote before entering 

the voting booth. By imposing a substantial publication requirement, the framers ensured the 

“market place of ideas”wou1d effectively address the merits of a proposed initiative. 

The implicit right of the Legislature to ensure “ballot integrity” should not outweigh 

the peoples’ explicit fundamental and constitutional right to amend their own charter. Yet the 

requirement of a “clear and unambiguous” ballot summary has resulted in the elimination of 

several proposed initiatives. It is illogical to allow the Legislature to effectively control thc 

peoples’ constitutional right to under the principle of “protecting ballot intepty” by requiring 

a ballot summary when the entire text must be provided to the voters under organic law. 

The statutory law purportedly imposing additional qualifications on self-executing 

provisions of organic law defining a valid petition initiative cannot pass constitutional muster, 

“Sovereignty resides in the people and the electors have a right to approve or disapprove a 

proposed amendment to the organic law of the state, limited only by those instances where 

1 1  



there is an entire failure to comply with a plain and essential requirement of the organic 

law ....” Pope v. Gray, 104 Sad. 841 (Flal958). As the United States Supreme Court 

recognized in Tbrnton, supra, where a superior legal document such as a state constitution 

enumerates specific qualifications defining a procedure, inferior law such as a statute cannot 

expand of delete the specific constitutional requirements. 

0 

As Justices Overton noted in Term Limits, supra, where a constitutional document 

provides self-executing qualifications, those qualifications are c L e ~ ~ l ~ i ~ e  and cannot be 

expanded.” Id, 592 Sad. At 231 (Overton and Kogan, JJ, concurring and dissenting.). The 

constitutional provisions inAdX7, secs. 3&5, F h  Cons& could hardly be more specific and 

exclusive. Those provisions define substantive and procedural requirements in great detai 1, 

including a requirement that the proposed petition initiative be published during certain dates 

in every county containing a paper of general circulation, Clearly, the Framers did not intend 

that the Lepslature have the power to alter or increase those requirements by adding the 

criteria of a “fair and informative” ballot summary that could defeat the entire initiative 

process. 

a 

Allowing the Legislature to alter the qualifications of a valid petition initiative by 

requiring a ballot summary destroys the uniform criteria delineated in the superior organic 

law. If a ballot summary should be required, Art. XI, Fla. Conmi must be amended. See 

Thornton, supra, 63 U.S.L. W at __ “The uniformity in qualifications mandated in Article 

1 provides the tenor and the fabric for representation in the Congress. Piecemeal restrictions 
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by the States would fly in the face of that order.” The numerous decisions interpreting the 

legislative intent of Sec. 101.161, NaSt&(1993), attest to the problem of piecemeal statutory 

imposition of additional qualifications on the people’s right to amend their constitution. 

The plain language o f A d  Xr, secs. 3&5, FlaComL, defining the precise criteria for 

all proposed petition initiatives expresses clear intent of the people to regulate petition 

initiatives by organic law alone. As the United States Supreme Court in Thorntan, supra, 

recognized, “ [i]t is inconceivable that the Framers would provide a specific constitutional 

provision to ensure [the exercise of a constitutional right] while at the same time allowing 

[other governmental action] to render [those rights] meaningless” by simply adding additional 

qualifications ensuring the rights could not be effectively exercised. See Thorntun, 63 USLW 

at -. 

The majority in Tharnton, supra, recognized that if the States could re-define the 

qualifications for congressional candidates, then the States could set “qualifications for 

federal office sufficiently high that no one could meet those qualifications.” Id 63 USL W 

N-* As proven by history, the Legislative requirement that all petition initiatives contain 

a “clear and unambiguous” ballot summary, as interpreted by this Court, has removed several 

proposed petition initiatives from a vote by the people. See, Advisory Opinion To the 

A&mwy General, &:Tax Limitation, Voter Approval of New Taxes, Propem Rights, 644 

Sad. 486 (Flu. 1994); Smith v. American Airlines, Inc.,606 So.d.618(Fla, 1992); Advisory 

Opinion To the Attorney General Re: Stop Early Release of Prisoners, 642 So.d.724 
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(Fla1994); Yet nothing in the Florida Constitution 

Legislature to impose a “ballot summary” qualification onto petition initiatives! 

requires or even authorizes the 0 

The Framers of the petition initiative rights in AeXI ,  secs.3,5, Fla.Const., never 

intended that the requirement of a “summary” be imposed onto the initiative process, much 

less that the “summary” become more important than the text itself The Constitution provides 

that the entire initiative be published twice before the election, with notice of the election 

date. The Legislature should only be allowed to require that the entire initiative be printed on 

the ballot, if there is any concern that voters may not have reviewed the measure. 

To allow the Legislature to add qualifications to the definition ofa valid petition 

initiative also %ever[s] the direct link” between the people and their organic law. That direct 

link is enshrined in Article X1 and should not be made subservient to Legislative control 

without the consent and specific approval of the people. The fundamental right of the people 

to amend their charter by petition initiative “would be of little value if [it] could be 

. ..in&rectly denied[,]” by legislative actions imposing substantive burdens on the exercise of 

the right. Thornton, supra, 63 USL Wat . [Citations omitted.]. This Court should not 

permit an explicit constitutional right to be violated by indirect means not authorized by 

organic law. S ~ t i u r ~ ~  26061 & 102~161, Ra. Stak, should be declared unconstitutional to the 

extent that those statutes purport to require petition initiatives to meet any criteria not 

contained in Article XI, Fla Const, 

a 
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2. The Ballot Summary D escrib-. sec .I@. FZtz.Const.(I 9sm. M isled the 

Yoten ntrol Over the I n i t i m  If the Amendment Is Inte rareted to Grant u t w  Co 

lhMxBE 

. .  . . .  

This Court has held that constitutional language adopted by the voters in 1986 

authorizing this Court to render advisory opinions on petition initiatives did not grant this 

Court authority to consider any issue not addressed in Sec. 16.061, HaStak(1993). See 

Adviva y Opinion to the Attorney General: Limited Political Tetms iii Certain Offices, 592 

S0.2d 225(Fla1992). This Court’s majority opinion rested only on the statutory limitation 

however, which authorizes an advisory opinion only on the issues of single-subject 

requirements of Attm, sec.3, NaCorasa(1972), and the ballot title and substance provisions 

of Sec. 101.162,FZaStnt. The undersigned respectfully asserts this Honorable Court should 

interpret the constitutional language adopted in 1986, to include only the authority to review 

whether the initiative complies with self-executing qualifications of Art, K, sec.3, 

Fla Const. (1 9 72). 

a 

Alternatively, should the 1986 constitutional amendments authorizing advisory 

opinions be interpreted to grant the Legislature the power to define the qualifications of a 

valid petition initiative, then this Honorable Court should hold the 1986 amendments 

unconstitutional. The ballot summary describing those amendments failed to advise the 

electorate of the true meaning and impact of the amendment: that it reduced and transferred 

the peoples’ fundamental right to initiate constitutional amendments to Legdative control. 
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In 1986 the electorate was presented with a ballot summary which described the 

language in both A a l V ,  sec.10 and Art V, sec.3, FlaColtst., as follows: 

No. 4. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
ARTICLE TV, SECTION 10 
ARTICLE V, SECTION 3 

SUPREME COURT OPINION ON PROPOSED 
INITIATIVES : 

Provides that the Attorney General shall, as directed by 
general law, request the Supreme Court to render an 
expeditious advisory opinion as to the validity of an initiative 
petition which proposes an amendment to the State 
Constitution, and requires the Supreme Court to issue an 
advisory opinion upon request by the Attorney General, and by 
rule to permit interested parties ta be heard on the questions 
presented by the Attorney General. 

(Ballot summary, General Election Ballot Sample, Nov. 4th, 1986, Leon County Ballot copy 
attached as Exhibit A, appendix. Emphasis supplied.). a 

The intent of the ballot summary advises the voters that these changes to organic law 

were intended to authorize the Attorney General to request this Court’s opinion whether a 

petition initiative complied with organic law. Nothing in the ballot summary or the language 

of the two amendments adopted in 1986 states any intent to change the substantive or 

procedural requirements of Art. Xr, secs. 3,5, Na, Const. 

The clause “as directed by general law” in the ballot summary follows and modifies 

the newly-created task of the Attorney General to quickly obtain an advisory opinion of this 

Court. The clause “as directed by general law” cannot be fairly interpreted as a grant of 
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unlimited authority to the Legislature to change organic law defining the validity of a petition 

initiative. Nothing in the language of the 1986 amendment addresses such a radical change 

to the state constitution. Rather, the clear intent of the 1986 language is simply to authorize 

the Legislature to provide “time and manner” criteria by which the Attorney General and this 

Court could expeditiously review a proposed petition initiative to determine its compliance 

with the single-subject requirement of Art. XZ, sea 3, FhCortst. 

m 

Had the 1986 language intended to grant the Legislature carte hlanche authority to 

modify existing organic law defining a “valid, petition initiative, the clause “as directed by 

general law”, should have followed the language “’as to the validity of an initiative petition[. J” 

Certainly if the Legislature intended for A d W ,  sec. 10, FZu. Consk (1 986), to authorize such 

radical change to ArkX,  secs.3,5, Flaconst. (1972), defining the people’s fundamental 

constitutional right to amend their organic law, the Legislature should have clearly and 

unambiguously informed the people of that intent in the amendment itself and its ballot 

summary. See Smith v. American Airlines, 606 So.d.61&,620 (Flla. 1992): “The summary 

must give voters fair notice of what they are asked to decide to enable them to intelligently 

cast their ballots.” The undersigned respectfully asserts that if the 3986 amendment is 

interpreted as granting the Legislature authority to alter the qualifications of a valid petition 

initiative, the 1986 amendments were unconstitutionally enacted by a misleading ballot 

summary. 

a 

Under this Court’s own case law, ifArt. W, sec.lO,l?laComk(19&6), and Art. V.,sec.3 
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(lo), FlaConst (2986), are construed by this Court as authorizing the Legislature to alter and 

amend the fundamental right of the people to amend their charter by initiative petition, the 

1986 amendments are unconstitutional as the ballot summary describing the amendments i s  

legally misleading. See Grosse v. Firestone, 422 $0.4. 303,305(Fld 982), quoting Askew 

v. Firestone, 421 Sad. I51 (Fla.1982): 

[WJe said that the purpose of section 101.161 (ballot title and 
sunvnary statute) is to assure that the electorate is advised of 
the meaning and ramifications of the amendment....We said: 
The requirement for proposed constitutional amendment 
ballots is the same as for all ballots, i.e.: that the voter should 
not be misled and that he have an opportunity to know and be 
on notice as to the proposition on which he is to cast his 
vote .... Simply put7 the ballot must give the voter fair notice of 
the decision he must make. 

The ballot summary describing the current language in Art. I K  sec. 10 and Art. V ,  sec. 3(10), 

Fla, Const., fails this test. 

If the 1986 constitutional amendment authorizing advisory opinions meant to transfer 

the power to define a valid initiative petition to the control of the Legislature, the 1986 

amendment should have been placed in An! XK Fla. Const., as was the amendment to Ar& 

4 sec. 12, Fla. Com~, when it was amended to require all search and seizure issues in Florida 

to be construed in conformity with decisions of the United States Supreme Court. The phrase 

“as directed by general law”, located in Art. I K  FhConst., should not authorize radical 

change to detailed, self-executing language in Art- Xr, Fla Const., without language clearly 

informing the people that they were submitting their fundamental right to initiate 

constitutional amendments by petition to the will of the Legislature, 



Present case law allows the Legislature ta simply amend its own statute in S e a  

26.061 & 101.161, FhStat,. and completely alter the criteria of a valid initiative petition. 

See Advisoty Opinion to the Attorney General: Re Stop Early Release of Prisoners, 642 

S0.d.. 724,725 (Fla. 1994): ’‘ We are constrained by present Florida Law to address two 

issues and no others ....” (Emphasis added.). Such an interpretation is not supported by the 

plain language of the 1986 ballot summary and constitutional amendments or the 

constitutional right to amend organic law by petition initiative created and defined in Article 

X& secs. 3&5, FlaConsL 

CONCLUSION 

This Honorable Court should declare Sections 16.061 and 101.161, Florida Statutes, 

unconstitutional to the extent that those statutes attempt to impose the additional qualification 

of a ballot summary on petition initiatives. Organic law provides the exclusive qualifications 

of a valid petition initiative. Those qualifications cannot be altered by the Florida Legislature 

without express constitutional authority provided by the electorate. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the forgoing Motion For 
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Rehearing and Motion To Intervene and Joinder has been served by HAND DELIVERY 

to the DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAlRS,  ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH, ATTORNEY 

GENERAL, TKE CAPITOL, TALLAHASSEE, FLORLDA, this 22nd day of June, 1995. 

An additional copy has been served on the STOP political committee by U.S. Mail this date. 

BRADFORD L THOMAS 
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EXHIBIT A 



GENERAL ELECTION 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1986 
JAN PIETRZYK - SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS 

7 
No. 1 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
AME NDYENT 

ARTICLI  IV .  SECTION 4 
ARTICLE V, SECTION 17 

AUTHORITY Of ATTORNEY 
GENERAL TO APPOINT A 

STATEWIDE PROSECUTOR. 

Proposcr to grant In Ihr Aflof. 

polnt I r i ~ e w d e  prosecutor 
hann( concurrtnt lundicmn 
WUI me sa le  4 l W n t r  0 
&wu~cule mulbcvcuit viohl~ 
mi ol hr criminal lam 01 the 
Nlt. 

rry Gcneral lUlhMtY 10 a P  

No. 2 
COHSllTUTlONAl 

A Y E N D Y L N T  
ARTICLE X. SECTION 15 

CASINO GAMBLING 
AUTHORIZED SUBJECT TO 

COUNTI OPTION 
An amtndmtnlruthoruin~ t a .  
sino gamblrni in hotck 01 500 
m w ~ m ~ m w h u - e  
iskctors DI I tounty have by 
inrblhvt rtltrtndurn approv 
ed tauno gamblini and Iht 
Etogrrphrc boundaries lor 
such WSUIO Iambhnt in their 
wnw Ihe kptslalure to en- 
act such laws n-ry to 
a w m  mawnabh bmrtam, 
Iictnunp. n p b h  ind bxr- 
ban of such c w n o  wnbling 1 

N 0 . 3  
C O N S T l l U l l O N A l  

AMENDMENT 
ARTlCLf VII. SECTION 6 

ARTICLE XII. SECTION 20 

HOMESTEAO TM EXEMPTION. 

Piovidtt that l h t  homtstrad 
Iri eitinplion shall be Chrng. 
t d  tiom 525.000 to $S.OOO. 
plus one~hall 01 tht wess!d 
value Ovtt S5.W. Ihe toUl 
t i t m v l i o n  not to e i c t t d  
$25.0W. 

No. 4 
CONSTITUTIONAL 

A Y E N D Y E N T  
ARTICLE IV, SECTIOH 10 
A u r i c i r  v. s E c r i o N  3 

SUPREME COURT OPINION 
ON PROPOSED INITIATIVES. 

i No. 5 
CONSTITLITIONAL 

A Y t N O Y E N T  
ARTICLE X. SECTION IS 

i STATE OPERATED LOTTERIES. 
Tht Amendmenl aulhati. 
zes the Uatt to o p r a l t  Lot* 
terier. 11 provider I wvtrantt 
chust to retain the above 
provision should any substc. I 
bon Dr subrtchons M htld I 
untmtiturional h u w  DI 
mort Man ont wbled Tht 
schedule proridtr.  unless 
ciungd by h w *  for tht bl- 
torits m b k n a n  as the 
Florida Education Lotlents 
and lor the net proccedr 
derived tb be de@d In a 
rule lmsl tund. dKiKnrted 

-Srrtt-Eaucailon- Lonerits. 
Trust fund,  lor approprlalon 

' bv lk L&rturt 


